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News and Events
New Pipes, No Water

GSU’s energy contractor will install new domestic hot water pipes in the basement of the E and F wings on Friday,
August 7. In order to do this work, there will be an interruption of hot water service throughout E and F wings.
Facilities will lock the washrooms in the affected wings. Please use alternate washrooms on campus.
Facilities regrets any inconvenience. For more information, call Facilities at ext. 4515.

Venture ''Into the Woods''

Into the Woods, the inaugural production of the Southland Area Theatre Ensemble (SLATE),
will be on Friday, August 14 at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, August 15, at 2 and 7:30 p.m., in The
Center for Performing Arts.
Into the Woods is a classic musical about magical enchantment, which masterfully blends the
stories of familiar storybook characters like Jack (of beanstalk fame), Rapunzel, Cinderella,
and Little Red Ridinghood. Once protagonists of their own fairytales, the characters now meet
each other as they venture into the woods. The various storylines are as familiar as childhood
fairy tales, but exciting plot twists and wonderful songs add to the fun.
Great seats for Into the Woods are still available. Adult tickets are $18-21 and tickets for children under 16 are $1619. Tickets may be purchased by calling The Center box office at 708.235.2222 or online.

See the Cites

The University Library is conducting a trial of ISI Web of Knowledge, which includes Web of Science, BIOSIS
Previews, and Medline. Of particular interest to researchers across the spectrum of disciplines is Web of Science,
which includes Arts and Humanities Citation Index, Social Sciences Citation Index, and Science Citation Index.
The Library is interested in your comments and observations on the effectiveness of these resources in tracking where

research has been cited by others. Please take a few moments to explore these databases.
A link to the ISI Web of Knowledge is available on the library’s main website and under Web of Science.
Please use the link to comments at the end of the description of ISI Web of Knowledge and the Web of Science on the
GSU library page to provide your comments.
The trial ends on August 31.

Get Your Kicks

The GSU Soccer Club is currently playing weekly games and is looking for new members. Men and women are
welcome to join, regardless of skill.
Weekly games take place on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4:45 p.m. The club also participates in soccer
tournaments and trips to Chicago Fire and international games.
Members of the Soccer Club enjoy camaraderie and a unique chance to interact with individuals from a variety of
cultures and backgrounds. Plus, playing soccer is a great cardiovascular workout.
For more information, contact Jose Reyes at ext. 4494.

Evening Childcare at the FDC

The Family Development Center (FDC) is offering students, faculty, and staff peace of mind
while they are learning, studying, or working. The FDC offers childcare on Monday through
Thursday, from 4 to 8 p.m., for children ages three to 12.
Supervised activities include homework and computer time, indoor gym and outdoor play
activities, and use of creative play materials, books, and videos. Nourishing snacks are
provided.
The cost is only $20 per child per evening. Prepay for 12 evenings and receive an additional
three evenings for free, a savings of $60. Student Senate sponsored stipends are available for
qualified students. Transportation is not provided.
For more information, visit the FDC website or call 708.235.7300.

Enrichment Seminar - IDSS

An Enrichment Seminar on GSU’s Interdisciplinary Studies program will be held on August 5, from 3:30 to 5 p.m., in
the Hall of Honors. Lana Bilyk, Student Services Coordinator, and Jennifer Finn, Assistant Director of Admission,
will lead the discussion.
The seminar series focuses on the degree program and the related careers and opportunities open to graduates.
The series is sponsored by the Title V Cooperative Grant and the Latino Center for Excellence. For more information,
contact 708.235.7609.
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